
AFTER ALL 'SALOME'

IS HOT SQ HORRIBLE

Yet, Bathed in the Grotesque

and Odd Is Modern Opera
by Richard Strauss.

MUSIC NEARLY UNPLAYABLE

Audience Dutifully Applauds, but
Only Strauss Enthusiasts Agree

on Merit Some May Call It
"Orchestral Nonsense."

"SALOME- -

A Musical Drains In One Act, With
Music Composed by Richard

Straus.
Erode. Tetrare of Galllea

G. Agostini
Erodiade, Erode'a wife

Ida Zlaolfl
Salome. Eroulade's daughter

..Tarqulnla Tarqulnl
Jokanaan ttcolettl
Narraboth Sbrornoll
ErodladC page Flora Pimeacni

BY JOSEPH M. QUENTIX.

Like an anticipated peep Into the
Bluebeard chamber of mystery, where
the soul shrinks at the horrors It may
see and where if we once enter that
chamber our footsteps forever after-
ward bear traces of our guilt so does
the average theatergoer view his an-

ticipated acquaintance with Richard
Strauss' "Salome."

Strange as It may seem, when our
inner sense has become accustomed to
"Salome." the conviction deepen that
tho wonderful music drama,, from a
strictly musical point of view. Is not
so horrible after all- - In many private
lives there are worse tragedies, be-

cause the world will never know of
them.

Orchestral Triumph Strange.
"Salome" Is an orchestral triumph of

a strange sort. It is bathed In the
grotesque the odd, and is so very
much of a novelty that It is difficult to
understand at one sitting. The very
highest musical experts gravely assure
us that music like Richard Strauss'
"Salome" is to be the music of the
future and that our grandchildren will,
about the year 1980 exclaim: "What
was the matter with you, grandpa,
that away back in 1912 you old fogies
refused to recognise Richard Strauss
as a great composer, the equal of your
Wagner?" Other musical experts,
rated equally as high, insist that
Strauss in "Salome" wrote orchestral
nonsense.

Between these two opinions, last
night's audience deliberated, and, al-

though they dutifully applauded at the
conclusion of the drama, they were
puzzled. The Strauss enthusiasts were
in the seventh heaven of delight.

Maale Nearly I'nplayable.
There is no tune or hardly any

sane tune in "Salome." Its orchestral
color is woven together as a medley,
like a coat of many colors. No ballads,
no songs, no bright choruaes Just the
queer medley of chords somehow re-

volving themselves Into color form.
Coluccl and the orchestra worked hard
and faithfully at that nearly unplay-
able music and how on earth Tarqulnl,
as Salome. Nlcoletti, as John the Bap-

tist, and Agostini, as Herod, the Gov-
ernor of Galilee, got the musical pitch
or cues to sing in tune, is a mystery.
These three soloists almost sang all of
the drama themselves, and the other
characters were only accidentally busy.

Agostini did not have much of a
chance to show his really fine tenor
voice, and In the opening scene the
singing of the soldiers and pages was
Indifferently done.

Tarqulnl made a dramatic passionate
Salome, and sang and acted with wise
repression and skill. Che deserves
credit for the delicacy with which she
sang the music pertaining to the sev-
ered head of the prophet. Nlcoletti
made a grand, heroic figure, and the
declamatory style of the recitative
singing Just suited his voice.

Strauss, the son of German horn
player, was born at Munich, Germany,
in 1864, and Is the chief star of the
ultra music school of not only of mod-
ern Germany, but of the civilized world.
"Salome" Is a fair sample of that par-

ticular school, and must be accepted
accordingly.

TARQCIXrS ACTING IS MTSIC

Interpretation of Salome Makes

Strong Impression."
BT LEONE CASS BAER.

Probably the adoration professed for
Salome as an opera lies In Its mystic
suggestions and its fascinating hero-

ine. Very easily might one love Tar-quin- ia

Tarqulni's Salome for her own
personal fascination. She appears in
her portrayal to entertain a tempera-
mental passion for the role. Whatever
may be said of the music. It is acting
music, essential and right for the char-
acter of Salome. It means something
to Tarqulnl; she Interprets the action!
of the plot. Certainly it arioras mis
splendid dramatic opera artist magnific-

ent-opportunities for real acting.
She throws herself, bodily and men-
tally, into the role of the wicked Sa-

lome, with a startling abandon and
freedom It seems as if the actual
throbbing of the orchestra 'neath her
feet sending to her its message from
composer and poet fire her with emo-
tional intensity.

Truly the appeal of Tarqulni's Sa-

lome is not made through a physical
exhibition. She does not undress the
role. Rather does she clothe it. She
makes the dance a symphonic interpre-
tation of certain moods of the opera
and neither Is subservient to the other.
The dance indeed becomes a guide, a
reminder and a beautiful, graceful and
poetic reminder, too. of the relative
values of the music and the acting. The
interpretation of the story requires es-

sentially but the three characters, Her-
od. Tetrarch of Judaea, Jokanaan, the
prophet and Salome. The opera is
short and the action moves with

Interest to the tremendous
climax wheru Salome receives the head
of the prophet and she hysterically
kisses the lips for which she has been
yearning. Tarqulni's portrayal of the
advances Salome nakes when the
prophet is first brought Into her pres-
ence the caresslve glances of her eyes

the allurement of her smile, the very
magnetism of her outstretched hands
becomes a splendid piece of construc-
tive acting. Nothing she does suggests
artificiality she is the spontaneous ex-

pression of the natural. -

Of the tragic and deeply ' moving
story there is need to tell nothing. Its
setting to interpretative music has
made it not any better known, but has
brought it to the attenlon of more peo-
ple. Nanrally much is left out of the
lines. The butchery with which the
story is brought to a close, the soldiers

trampling Salome's body under their
feet is only suggested.

I. Agostini in the role of Herod is
dignified and impressive as an artist.
F. Nlcoletti as the prophet has little
dramatic work to do.

BRYAN TO MAKE TROUBLE

Recognition of Xebraskan Sure to

Stir lp Opposing Faction.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Nov. 22. Not a few Democrats,
elated over the result of the late elec-

tion, which gives them control of the
entire government, are trembling with
fear at the prospect of trouble that
may ensue from the activity of Wil-

liam J. Bryan, and there Is general
realization that the peerless leader
may yet "Rooseveltlze" the Democratic
party if he persists in keeping him
self In the limelight.

Democrats have not forgotten the
part that Bryan piayea in me uiu
more convention. They remember dis
tinctly how he overrode the conserva

nionont In that bodv and by hi
tactics eventually defeated Champ
pla.lr anil hrmirh t about the nomina
tion of Woodrow Wilson. They know,
also, that Mr. Wilson is not unmind

v. ; Jakt t n f r-- Ttrvftn and rat
urally will frequently seek his advice
on big public issues.

ev- - on that there Is a strong: sentl
ment in the Democratic party which
is opposed to allowing. .Bryan to u

th, "nnwer behind the tfTrone'
during the next administration, and
there are prospects of grave factional
trouble unless air. wnson, mier ue

hnnriles Brvan d Is
creetly. For it must be remembered
that Bryan has as many enemies li
the Democratic party as Colonel Roose

haoi in thn Renublican narty. am
the anti-Brya- n men are in no frame of
mind to submit to Bryan dictation.

Tn mair matters worse. Bryan,
at outs with the two biggest Democrats
in the House or ttepresentativea
Speaker Clark and Chairman Under- -

j r ), a Wave and M PR ti f!nmmit- -
WIPUU J L v.iu ' ' V "
tee, the Democratic floor leader. Next
to the President. Claric and unaerwooa
probably will be the most important
r n nro n tn, iiAmocr&Lic aaniuiiairu- -
tion, and if there be friction between
the Executive and congress, or a
i th, ((mi,, cif Ranrenenta.
.t ...... arfmtfilotratlnn nnliclpat will have'
hard sledding, and the Democratic or
ganization will suffer.

if-- p.r. r without annarent excuse
came' to Washington immediately after
election, and devoted days to confer
ences with Democratic leaders in ben- -

ate and House. He was not talking
about the weather, and as Mr. Bryan
is merely a private citizen, his activity
around Washington did not tend to en-
courage the good feeling of Clark and
f Tn4r..nnrl esnpctallv when Brvan be
gan to voice his views as to what the
Democratic Congress snouia ao ana
how it should do it.

Caolra- - ( ' U ll U U TIPVT fO f tH VP T1

Bryan for bringing about the death of
the Claric presiaenuai Doom at naiii-mor- e,

and he holds Bryan personally
im. - ,. InI csiyunoiuio Avi tuchb v - j

Clark's eyes he himself would have
been nominated easily at Baltimore
but for the interference of Bryan, and
naturally he will never forgive the
man who. In his opinion, kept him out
of the White House. Underwood is
An?,nll.v d.nll I.Br. TWon mihlidv
denounced him a year or two ago, and
cnargea mat ne was noiaing one.

of the steel schedule because of
his Interest In the steel industry. That
charge has rankled, and the House
leader will never forget it. He always
maintained It was unjustifiable.

d-i- - vn rOAr& V si Kb a a rill fit
strength or weakness to the Wilson
administration. If he is a member of
the Cabinet, and It appears that he is
exerting more miiuence man usual iur
a member of the Cabinet, there will be
resentment from the anti-Brya- n fac-
tion. On the other hand. Bryan com
mitted the Baltimore convention to
Progressive ideas, and If he should be
a nower In the new administration.
bis Influence would be cast in the
same direction. Once the idea gained
currency that the Wilson administra-
tion was under the domination of
Bryan once the idea got abroad that
Bryan was alter an me Diggesi man
in the party, and there would be ser-
ious trouble ahead.

who will not bow to Bryan any more
than thousands of Republicans will
nimi. a train a .If n ftvl ad tr A thA leader- -
Ship of Roosevelt. It looks as though
tne most aangerous quesuuu tiraiucm
Wilson will have to handle will be
William Jennings Bryan.

PAPERS AID HISTORIANS

Xews Reports, While Xot In Sequence

for Delvers, Contain All Facta.

BERLIN, Nov. 23. (Special.) In a
recent discussion on the question of
history and newspapers considerable
difference of opinion was shown as to
the value of the newspaper as a guide
to the history of the time. The argu-
ment was that, on the one hand, the
historians, by ignoring the newspapers,
wrote" history that was out of touch
with the general state of mind of the
people, and, on the other, that the
newspaper, by chronicling only the ex
traordinary incidents of the day, failed
to record the great and important char
acteristics of each year, to say nothing
of each generation or decade.

None the less, several of those who
had begun the debate by an onslaught
on the historians, were by no means
convinced by the arguments adduced
against them. They believe that al-
though It may prove difficult to es
tablish order and sequence sucn as tne
historian (no less than the student)
loves, it Is quito feasible to give a
general and unprejudiced history of
the time by means of cuttings from
the daily press.

In consequence an association nas
been founded In Berlin for this purpoBe.
After completing the necessary prelim-
inary work, the organization will be
in active operation at the beginning of
the new year. The association has the
title of "The German Newspaper Arch-
ives." It Intends to preserve and clas-
sify cuttings of everything that may
appear in the German press that may
have more than momentary interest, so
that the collection shall be of assist
ance both to those who are seeking
for Isolated items of Information and
for those who intend to write a partial
or specialized history of the time.

In the beginning it Is Intended to
make a specialty of financial. Indus-
trial, and labor questions and social
economics, but It is hoped that the
scope of the organization may be great-
ly enlarged within the space of a year.
and the organizers hope that ultimate
ly the usefulness of their undertaking
may be made so apparent that they will
be able to make a successful application
to the state for financial support.

Books Sold on Plan.
rriw.KU kciv.rj TJnv 23. (Snenlal.l

ft... rianloh fim.lnl1.it nnrtv whion has
already established many
stores lor Dreaa, meat, dairy produce,
beer, etc nas runner increased ua
,ntrnHaaa this Wppk bV OOeninS! a
gigantic bookstall, with which is con
nected a publishing department. ine
party has other plans in view for the
supply of different "varieties of food
and other requisites.

Pekin Folk See Aviator.
PEKIN, Nov. 23. (Special.) The first

exhibition flight took place here re-

cently. The Russian airman, M. Kavz-minsk- y,

circled the Tartar, Imperial
and Forbidden cities three times In per-

fect weather. Dense crowds of Chinese
and Europeans watched him.

CQNSCIENGEMAKES

BOY-SLAY-
ER TELL

Remorse and Mother's Plea
Prompt Story of Slaying

of Stepfather.

AX IS USED AS BLUDGEON

Mild-Mannere- d, Gentlemanly r.ad
Narrates- - Slaving of D. M. leitzel

in .Clackamas County and
Burying Body at Dark.

Two years' fear of arrest, remorse
and the pleadings of his mother broke
down the heart of Glenn E.
Gault. who has been working on a milk
ranch near Astoria, and last night he
walked up to Patrolman Converse at
Sixth and Everett streets and told him
that he had killed his stepfather, D. M.

Leitzel, and would like to give himself
up. He was taken to the police station,
where he told his story and was locked
up In the county Jail to await the ar-

rival of Sheriff Mass, of Clackamas
County, today.

The d, gentlemanly lad
told in a simple way how his stepfather
beat him, how one day on their ranch
In Clackamas County his stepfather
struck at hjm with a knife;' how he
parried the blow with an ax and in the
return stroke fatally wounded the
older man. Without a tremor he nar-

rated how he struck several more
blows to be sure that his step-pare- nt

was dead, how he dug a grave for the
body, and how he successfully kept the
mystery from being solved.

Boy Tells of Attacks.
TV nr. Leitzel. who had at that time

been married for eight years to the
boy's mother, Mrs. Maud Gault. and
while Mrs. Leitzel lived in Scott's
Mills, tha. stepfather and boy worked
on Kirk's place, a farm seven miles
out of the little town. Several quar-
rels between the two were brought to
a head when one day the older man
attacked the boy with a pitchfork and
threatened to stab him to death. The
boy begged off.

Shortly after. In June, 1910, the boy
told Detectives Swennes and Moloney,
his stepfather attacked him with a
kitchen knife one evening. The lad,
who was but 17 years old . then, was
chopping wood and raised the ax to
ward off the blow. In e, he
returned the blow, striking Leitzel
over the head and knocking him un-

conscious. Then, maddened, he says
be struck other blows until his step-

father was dead.
Body Burled After Dark.

"Then I didn't know what to do,"
Gault said. "I hadn't meant to kill
him and I did not know whether to
own un or try to conceal it. I sat a
long time, quite until dark. Then I got
a lantern and went out to the rear of
the house, about 160 feet, and dug a
hole. I dragged his body to the hole
and put it in, and covered It up. I was
afraid, but he had been so mean to me
that I had the anger left to give me
strength to do it."

Gault told how .when-neighbor- s ln- -

auired as to his stepfather's where
abouts, he said that he had left with
a .stranger, with whom he was en-

gaged in a land deal in Eastern Ore-
gon, and although there was some
suspicion, nothing was found to make
them assign a clew of the disappear-
ance to him. But his mother always
Buspected it, and spoke to him often
about it, begging him, if he were
guilty, to give himself up and take
the consequences. Two months ago,
when Gault left Scotts Mills and went
to Astoria to work for G. F. Peterson
on his milk ranch near Youngs Bay.
she spoke to him . last, and the idea
stayed with him.

Insanity la feared.
In the two years he had felt him

self growing morose, he said, and
thought he would finally go insane.
Yesterday early be decided that he had
better finish the suspense, so took the
train from Astoria to Portland. Com-
ing up Sixth street, he first encoun-
tered Patrolman Converse and told his
story.

The youth has a half-brothe- r, Basil,
7 years old, and a half-siste- r, Hazel,
aged 6, who live with their mother at
Scotts Mills. He has two stepbrothers,
Clayton and Kirtz Leitzel. both living
In Portland.

PLAGUE FIGURES CHECKED

Big Percentage of Those Taking
Serum Treatment Found Immune.

BOMBAY. Nov. 23. (Special.)
Some interesting statistics concerning
plague in the Bombay district for the
year 1911 are now available. During
the year the number of persons in the
presidency who were inoculated against
plague was 93,655, as against 30,635 in-

oculated in the preceding year. Of this
total 32,047 were inoculated In the
Dharwar district, which was the worst
affected in the presidency.

Eighty-on- e plague cases were re-
ported during the year among persons
who had been inoculated, of which 88
proved fatal. But among the latter
cases 36 were apparently in the Incu-
bation stage at the time of Inoculation,
the disease having been contracted be-

fore the serum had time to react. Of
the remaining two cases one developed
plague after one month and the other
after two months.

"As showing the relative immunity
to plague of inoculated persons," says
the government report, "the following
figures relating to the town of Bijapur,
which were carefully checked under
the supervision of the civil surgeon,
are instructive:

"Inoculated, 3590; attacks, 28; deaths,
8. Uninoculated, 6410; attacks. 1228;
deaths, 857.

"The results of inoculation in this
case were really more favorable even
than would appear, for the great ma-
jority of the inoculated were persons
who had to remain in the plague-infeste- d

town in connection with their
business and who were consequently
much more exposed to Infection than
the rest of the population who avoided
Infection by camping out."

Taxi Drivers .Face Ituin.
LONDON. Nov. 2.1. (Special.) When

the price of petrol is increased by ten
cents a gallon In February next, the
taxicab industry of London will ..be
faced with ruin, unless some arrange-
ment can be come to. The cab proprie-
tors say they cannot bear the addi-
tional cost; the drivers say it Is as
much la they can do to earn a living
now, and the home office regulations
will not allow the fares to be raised.
There are two alternatives to over-
come the crisis. Either the petrol
"ring." which is controlling the prices,
must be broken up, or the home office
must give way and allow an Increase
on the existing tariff for passengers.

THE LARGEST W LEADING FUR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WEST

The
Greatest

Sale in Our
Career

4th AoimiversaFy
EVERY
GARMENT
MARKED IN
PLAIN FIGURES
REMEMBER
Anybody Can Buy

FIND
JUST WHAT
YOU WANT and
THEN CUT THE
PRICE IN TWO

EXTRA CHARGE FOR AL-

TERATIONS DURING
THIS SALE

ONLY ONE SOLD TO NO

STATE-MAD- E GOODS

THEME AT BANQUET

Manufacturers From Every

Part of Oregon Meet at
Commercial Club.

325 ARE

Colonel Dunne Reviews Work Done

by Portland Association in Its
1 8 Years of

in Dealings Urged.

Oreron-rrow- ii Droducts satisfactorily
withstood the test Thursday night when
under the auspices of the Manufactur-
ers' Association of the Northwest, those
same manufacturers, their wives, and
specially Invited friends, 325 in all,
partook of a banquet in which every
item on tho menu, from mineral water
to coffee and clears, was produced in
the state. The banquet took place at
tne Jfortiana uommercm-- liuu.

Tn fha mMaf cf thA liAnaunt. the
guests, on suggestion of Colonel David
M. Dunne, who presided as toastmaster,
unanimously Indorsed J. N. Teal for
appointment to the Cabinet position of
Secretary of the Interior by President-
elect Wilson. The motion of indorse-
ment was presented by J. M. Shelley,
or Eugene, wno suggested vuit mo
time for recommending the candidacy
nf Mr- Tnl was entirelv aoDronriate
from the fact that he was an "Oregon
product.

Accomplishment Are toio.
At- tha rtlnnor Taut nlerht Colonel

Dunne reviewed briefly the work of the
Manufacturers Association, wnicn was
organized 18 years ago by a group of

.(-- DnrtlonH mprrhfllltS. Of Whom A. H.
Devers was the only one in attendance
at the banquet. Colonel Dunne ex-

pressed the belief that manufacturing
in Oregon was in its miancy ana

manufacturers as they
launched into the field or enlarged
their present operations to be honest

Catarrh

Hoods

oois,

286 MORRISON STREET
Opposite Old Location

of

the Last Day
DURING SALE,

PERSONS PRESENT

ExistenceHon-
esty

In their dealings with' consumers and
at no time to misrepresent their manu-
factured products.

Observing the large number of wo-

men present, Edgar B. Piper, presi-
dent of the Portland Commercial Club,
who responded to the toast, "The 'Made
in Oregon' Movement and Its Relation
to the Upbuilding of the State," com-
plimented them on their recent en-

franchisement and predicted that their
admission to the full rights of citizen-
ship would be attended by a brilliant
record of

Publicity Declared Need.
Mr. Piper earnestly commended the

"Made in Oregon" movement, but said
the probable reason more Oregon-mad- e

goods were not called for by Oregon
people was because the average Ore-
gon citizen was so familiar with goods
manufactured --elsewhere by reason of
the extensive advertising those goods
received. Constant agitation and pub-
licity, he suggested, were essential to
increasing the sales even of

goods.
Unable to attend, C. C. Colt, presi-

dent of the Portland Union Stockyards,
sent a letter that was read by S. B.
Vincent, secretary of the association.
In. this communication, Mr. Colt com-
mended the manifested spirit .of pull-
ing together and loyalty to

goods. He commented on the
advantage to manufacturer and con-
sumer alike in keeping Oregon money
at home.

Mrs. Bartlett Speaks.
Mrs. Edith Kellogg Bartlett. presi-

dent of the Marion County Home In-

dustries Association, made a particu-
larly happy response to the toast
"What Women can do to Benefit Manu-
facturers." Mrs. Bartlett asserted that
the sphere of woman today Is unlimited
and that she could be depended upon
to do her share toward making Ore-
gon a great and thriving state.

Introduced as the representative of a
Portland firm that had expended t350,-00- 0

in Oregon-mad- e fixtures in fur-
nishing their new store building, Will
F. Lipman. of Llpman. Wolfe & Com-
pany, discussed the relation of the de-
partment store to the "Made-ln-Ore-go-

movement. He declared that his
firm in patronizing home industry In
furnishing Its store building did so, not
as an advertisement, but because its
members realized that they were a part
and parcel of the community and that
the firm could prosper only in propor-
tion as the people of the community
in which they operated also prospered.

Good Quality Urged.
"Don't manufacture too cheap goods,"

was the advice Mr. Lipman gave the
assembled manufacturers. "Price never
sold anything. It is quality that is de-

manded. Quality in, what the people
want. It is what they are asking for.
We can sell the very best quality of
Oregon-manufactur- goods. The peo-
ple want Oregon-mad- e .roods whenever

M

Reliable

Today

they can be had, but they also want
the best quality.

C. W. Hodson said that organization
and were essential to the
success of any business: that compe-
tition spelled ruin. But he insisted
that the manufacturers In return
should patronize their neighbor in re-

turn for his patronage, and illustrated
the point by charging that many large
institutions of the state had all of
their printing done in the Bast.

Speaking for the Home Consumers'
Association, Mrs. E. T. Weatherred
said that the first thing the women of
the state of Washington did after
gaining the right of the ballot was to
formulate a systematic plan for en-

couraging the consumption of Washing-

ton-made goods. Oregon women,
she said, could best assist the home
manufacturer by adopting the same
course.

Others to respond to toasts were
County Judge Cleeton, John F. Carroll,
editor and manager The Evening Tele-
gram; I. N. Day, State Senator-elec- t;

Marshall N. Dana and Grant B. Dimick,
Mayor of Oregon City. Dom J. Zan
contributed two solos.

QUAKE DESTROYS A TOWN

59 Bodies Taken From Ruins
Others in Wreckage.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 22. The town
of Acambay , In the northern part of
the State of Mexico Is practically In
ruins as a result of the earthquake
there Tuesday. Fifty-nin- e bodies have
been removed from the ruins or
churoh and other buildings Many
more remain in the wreckage. The

will number 100. Scarcely a
house or Dubilo building is Intact.

Thia news reached El Oro yesterday
through travelers who report that the
roads have been made almost Impass
able bv the ruins.

Families are living in the fields In
fear of a repetition of the earthquake.
Minor disturbances have occurred from
time to time without doing further
material damage. At various other
places in the same district the same
reports tell or devastation ana aeam.

At Temaxcalcingo nine persons were
killed and 20 injured. At Atlacomulco
three persons were killed. There was
only slight property damage at El Oro
and only one child was Kiuea.

BRIGANDAGE IS DOOMED

French Police to Stamp Out Bandits
in Corsica if Possible.

PARIS. Nov. 23SpeciaI.) M. Hen
nion, chief of the Surete Generals, has
Instructed M. Oudaille, Commissioner of
Police, who escorted Mulal Hafld

eurnatism
Scrofula, Eczema, Skin Diseases, Blood Poisons, Boils, Ulcers and All Eruptions,

Bad Blood, Sciatica, Kidney and Liver Complaints, General Debility, That Tired

Feeling, Loss of Appetite, Stomach Troubles and other Ailments and Diseases arising

from Impure or Low State of the Blood, have1 in very numerous cases been cured by

Sarsaparilla
Which in our opinion is the strongest and safest the most thorough and most

successful medicine before the people. It is a highly concentrated preparation of

Barks, Herbs
Including not only Sarsaparilla, but also those great Alteratives, Stillingia and

Blue Flag; those great Antl-Bilio- us and Liver remedies, Mandrake and Dandelion;

those great Kidney remedies, TJva Ursi, Juniper Berries and Pipsissewa; those great

Stomach Tonics, Gentian Root and Wild Cherry Bark; and other curative agents

harmoniously Just those remedies prescribed by the best physicians for

the diseases and ailments for which this good medicine is recommended.

Over 40,000 Testimonials Received in Two Years
GET A BOTTLE TODAY. Prepared by C. I. HOOD CO, Lowell,. Mass. -

Our $100,000
Stock ofx

Fine Furs
At Just

V2 Price

Sale
FUR COATS

From $40.00 to $1250.00
Now $20.00 to $625.00

FUR STOLES
From $10.00 to $500.00

Now $5.00 to $250.00

FUR MUFFS
From $6.00 to $450.00

Now $3.00 to $225.00

FUR NECKPIECES
From $3.00 to $200.00

Now $1.50 to $100.00

FUR-LINE- D COATS
From $45.00 to $85.00

Now $22.50 to $42.50

THIS GARMENT EACH CUSTOMER EXCHANGES

achievement.

combined.

through France, and Is- well known an

the Special Commissioner at Saint
Lazare Station, to proceed to Corsica
and there to carry out a complete ex-

amination of the present police system,
with a view to fresh efforts to stamp
out brigandage.

Recent reports state that the districts
of Castagriccia and Casinca, to the
northeast of the Island, are terrorized
by bandits under the leadership of
three chiefs, on whose heads a price
of (1000 has been set.

The government will also be asked
for a large sum of money for the prac-
tical execution of reforms; carrying
firearms to be Introduced in the ap-

pointment of magistrates and teachers,
who have too often In the past allowed
themselves to be Influenced by bri-

gands and by vendetta.

The Pure Product of
Nature's Springs. You will
feel better and do better forusing

W aftyeaafi M

Watsr
NATURAL LAXATIVE
Glass on Arising lor

CONSTIPATION

m

Werner Petterson

TAILORS
SPECIALISTS OX FULL DRESS
SUITS AND PRI'CB ALBERTS.

Our business suits are up to date.
We can furnish any special pattern
desired. English raincoats at cost.

YOUR TAILOR,
8131-- Washing-to- Street, Hccond
Floor Lafayette Bulldlnic. SlxtU and

Washington Streets.

CAUSE FOR ALARM

I.om of Appetite or DlntrMi After Eat-In- a-

a Symptom That Should
Not Be DUregarded.

Appetite is Just a natural desire for
food. Loss of appetite or stomach dis-

tress after eating- indicate indigestion
or dyspepsia. Over - eating is a habit
vwy dangerous to a person's good
general health.

It Is not what you t but what you
digest and assimilate that does you
good. Some of the strongest, heaviest,
and healthiest persons are moderate
eaters.

rr--l I. A.hln. tVl R t will CAUSA Rlnra
trouble than a disordered stomach, and
many people dally contract serious
m.i.iiiA. nlmnlv throusrh disregard or
abuse of the stomach.

We urge all In Portland who suffer
wam an-- f tnmuh Horfl n IT. m Pnf indi

gestion, or dyspepsia, whether acute or
chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, with the distinct understanding
that we will refund their money with-
out question or formality. If after rea- -
.nnoKlA nf thia marHMylA. thAV are
not perfectly satisfied with the results.
we recommend mem to our cujiuman

Aav nnri hav. vat to hAar Of any- J - - -

ono who has not been benefited by
them. We honestly believe them to be
without equal. They give very prompt
relief, aiding to neutralize the gastric
Juices, strengthen tho digestive or-

gans, to regulate 'the bowels, and thus
to promote perfect nutrition, and eradi-
cate all unhealthy symptoms.

We urge you to try a 25o box of
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, which gives
15 days treatment, ai ine euu i..n.
timA vai.w mnnav will Ha returned to
you if you are not satisfied. Of course.
in chronic cases lengin oi ire.uneui
varies. For such cases, we have two
larger sizes, which sell for 50c and ft.

Sold only by the Owl Drug Co. Stores
in Portland. Seattle, Spokane, San
Francisco, Oakland. Los Angeles and
Sacramento.

L " TailC CrtA TO CLEANS
SCOURS :

POLISHES


